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Bare in Mind – Packard Story
“Bare in Mind” has been around for a pretty long time. 
Recently, we were sifting through some of the older stories 
and came across a readers’ favorite from the November 
2002 Buggette. We decided to re-run it, and we hope 
you enjoy it.

We started out in Norcross, at 585 Langford Lane, with one-
and-a-half acres back in 1980. Over the next few years, we 
bought three more properties on Langford Drive, including the 
one that is our turf division headquarters, at 800 Langford.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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NEW CUSTOMERS GET 
50% OFF THEIR FIRST 

TREATMENT WITH ANY 
OF OUR PROGRAMS

We think anyone who tries 
Arbor-Nomics will love our 

service and the results. With five 
programs to choose from  – Silver 
and Silver Plus for lawn care and 
Gold, Gold Plus, and Platinum 
for lawn, tree, and shrub care 

– there’s a fit for every yard and 
budget. Simply pick one and 

send the coupon below with your 
payment to save 50% on your 
first treatment. To learn more 

about our programs and request a 
FREE estimate, visit arbor-nomics.
com or call us at 770.447.6037.

Already an 
Arbor-Nomics customer? 

Tell a friend or neighbor about 
this offer. If they sign up for one of 
our programs and mention your 

name, you’ll get a referral 
bonus worth $50. 

See page 2 for details.

Congrats to Frankie Rivers, 
Our 2018 Employee of the Year!
When you have such a great group of people working for you, it’s not always easy to single 
someone out as employee of the year. But anyone who has dealt with Frankie Rivers would 
agree that he definitely deserves the recognition.

“Frankie won this year’s award because he goes above and beyond every day,” says Doug 
Cash, Arbor-Nomics’ vice president. “His customer service skills are beyond reproach, he 
gets things done right the first time, and employees and customers alike really appreciate his 
calm, easy-going demeanor.”

Frankie started as a technician in May 2011, and before long, his performance earned him 
a promotion to Winder branch manager, where he received multiple awards for 
outstanding production. Today he manages our largest 
branch, in Norcross.

“It means a lot to be voted by my peers as the 
employee of the year and to be recognized by the 
company for my hard work,” says Frankie. “I am very 
fortunate to work for such a great company with 
great people, and I thank God every day that I’m 
so blessed.” 

®
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April & May Is 
Aeration Time 
Schedule Yours Today!

Winter frosts, on top of dense 
clay, compact the soil, making 
it difficult for air, water, and 
the fertilizers we apply to 
penetrate the ground. Aeration 
loosens the soil so all those 
good things can reach the 
roots, providing a thicker, 
greener, healthier lawn.

Call us for a free aeration 
estimate or to ask about 
upgrading to Platinum.

How Would 
You Like Your 
$50 Bonus?

We truly appreciate customer 
referrals. And when you 
refer a friend or neighbor 
you’ll receive a $50 credit 
to your account! Be sure 
to tell whomever you’re 
referring to us to mention 
your name when they sign 
on for service. Feel free to 
share the 50% off coupon 
on page 1 of this Buggette
(or at arbor-nomics.com 
under Coupons).

Schedule Your Lawn Aeration. 
Lawns with warm-season grasses, such as Bermuda and Zoysia, should be aerated 
each spring. If you’re not on our Platinum program, call us for a FREE estimate and 
to schedule your service.

Mow at the Right Height. 
Be careful not to remove more than one-third of the grass blade at each cutting. It’s safe to mow the 
same day we treat, and we recommend leaving grass clippings on the lawn. They recycle back into 
the soil, giving it an extra dose of nutrients.

Questions about our service or your yard? 
Contact Customer Service at 770.447.6037, Monday through Friday, from 8 am to 5 pm. If you call 
after hours, please leave a message and we’ll return your call the next business day.

What You Need To Do 
Until Our Next Visit

Application #2 for all programs 
Please note: There are times when we may need to modify the treatments we apply due to weather.

Weed Control 
All Programs. All lawns received their second application of the year of pre-emergent and broadleaf weed 
controls. The pre-emergent blocks the development of crabgrass and many other grassy weeds (but does not 
target all grassy weeds). The broadleaf weed control will cause broadleaf weeds to yellow and die off over the 
next two weeks.

Silver Plus and Gold Plus. All lawn types received an additional grassy-weed treatment that targets nutsedge.

Platinum. For lawns that have clump grass (for example, clumps of Fescue growing in a Bermuda lawn), we 
applied a treatment that minimizes the unwanted grass.

Fungus Control 
Silver Plus, Gold Plus & Platinum. We applied a fungicide to help prevent brown patch and dollar spot, two 
common fungal diseases. 

Pest Control 
Gold, Gold Plus & Platinum. All yards got an application of our Outdoor Pest Control. We sprayed a  
protective barrier around your yard and key breeding spots (like ground cover and mulched areas) to control ants, 
fleas, ticks, and spiders.

Aeration 
Platinum. We will be aerating lawns with warm-season grasses starting in April and running through May.

LAWN 
TREATMENTS

Fertilization 
Gold, Gold Plus & Platinum. We applied a foliar fertilizer that enhances spring color and provides the 
nourishment your ornamental trees and shrubs need to stay strong and healthy throughout the summer.

Fungus & Insect Controls 
Gold, Gold Plus & Platinum. We applied a fungicide to help prevent leaf spot, powdery mildew, and other 
fungal diseases and an insecticide to control aphids, lace bugs, and leafhoppers.

ORNAMENTAL TREE 
& SHRUB TREATMENTS
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Helpful 
Phone 
Numbers

Born Between 1925 and 1955? 
You’re Awesome!

Register Online for 
Easy Bill Pay and More!

• We rode our bikes wearing baseball caps, 
not helmets, and lived to ride another day.

• We drank water from the garden hose or 
soda from one bottle shared by four friends, 
and no one got gravely ill.

• We ate cupcakes, white bread, butter, and 
bacon and drank Kool-Aid made with 
white sugar.

• We left home in the morning to play and 
came home when the streetlights came on. 
No one was able to reach us all day and 
we were okay.

• We spent hours building go-carts out of 
scraps, rode them down hills, and then 
discovered we forgot about brakes. After 
running into the bushes a few times, we 
learned to solve the problem.

• We did not have Play Stations, Nintendo, 
X-boxes, or cellphones. No internet, no chat 
rooms. Instead, we had friends across the 
street or down the block, and we went out 
and found them! 

• The idea of a parent bailing us out if we 
broke the law was unheard of... they 
actually sided with the law!

As a result, these generations have produced some of the best risk-takers, problem-solvers, 
and inventors ever. The past 60 to 85 years have seen an explosion of innovation and 
new ideas.

SOURCE: https://www.audioaficionado.org/archive/index.php/t-36624.html

2018 ANGIE’S LIST SUPER 
SERVICE AWARD WINNER

For the ninth straight year, 
Arbor-Nomics has won the 
Angie’s List Super Service 
Award, and it wouldn’t have 
happened without you. 
Customer reviews and votes 
play a big part in deciding 
the winners, so thank you for, 
once again, showing such 
strong support. We’ll never 
stop working hard to earn it.

Did you know that you can now manage your Arbor-Nomics account through 
our website? Just visit the “Pay Your Bill” page on Arbor-nomics.com and click 
“Create an Account” to register online. Then you can:

and more. All of these features are accessible all day every day from any 
computer or mobile device. All you need to get started is the account number 
located at the top of your invoice. Register today!

Dick Bare found this piece about how different it was to be a kid in the first half of the 
1900s and wanted to share it. Here is a shortened version.

· Check your balance

· Ask questions about your account 

· Pay your bill

· View your entire lawn care history in detail

· Request a service call

· Refer a friend

· Ask for an estimate for add-on services

ARBOR-NOMICS 
TURF, INC.  
770.447.6037
651 Langford Drive 
Norcross, GA 30071  
www.arbor-nomics.com

CEO & PRESIDENT  
Dick Bare
richard@arbor-nomics.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Doug Cash
Cell: 770.596.8388
doug@arbor-nomics.com 

CUSTOMER RELATIONS
Ward Frost
Cell: 678.638.4556
ward@arbor-nomics.com
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This year we bought one more: a one-acre lot, at 749 Langford 
Drive, with a house and a 2000-square-foot warehouse on it. 
The man who owned it, Emil R., was a merchant marine who 
traveled all over the world and collected things. Apparently, 
he died of a stroke or heart attack not too long after he 
moved in, and the property has remained basically untouched 
since then (including the refrigerator, which smelled awful!).

When we first saw the warehouse, it looked like it was filled 
with empty boxes. It wasn’t. Behind and beneath the boxes 
were four Packard cars, with plates so old there wasn’t 
a year on them; a bunch of never-used refrigerators and 
freezers; furniture; ammo; and lots of maritime stuff (gauges, 
huge crowbars and turnbuckles, and big, fat ropes).

Up in the attic, we found several sets of bone china: Lenox, 
Noritake, Royal Doulton (some in boxes that had never been 
opened); several sets of plated silver flatware; and partial 
sets of sterling silver flatware. There were boxes 
of silver plate tea sets and sterling silver trays, 
teapots, gravy boats, etc. Last, but not 
least, there were four Hummel figurines. 
We looked them up on eBay and found 
they were worth about $1,000!

We are still sifting through the stuff. It’s 
kind of like Christmas – you don’t know 
what’s in all the boxes and suitcases. 
Maybe we’ll strike it rich, but I think it’s more 
likely that we’ll just have a bunch more junk (that 
we’ll need to buy more land to accommodate!).

There Is A God 
Anyway, one of the Packards was stolen after I contracted for 
the home. The guy who stole it was a neighbor with thirteen 
felony convictions, and he claims the Realtor who had the 
property listed gave him the car in exchange for mowing 
the lawn. While we were contracting for the property, the 
Realtor died and the man who stole the car lied about whom 
he sold the car to. I drove around Norcross for a couple 
of days (on my way back from Dunkin’ Donuts) looking 
for the car but to no avail. That was six months ago. 

Then, the other day, 
my wife wanted 
me to go shopping 
with her at Gwinnett 
Mall, and she wanted to eat at Mrs. Winner’s Chicken. 
As we came up on Buford Highway, I said, “I’m hungry for 
Dairy Queen. Let’s go there!” Strangely, she agreed, and we 
headed north on Buford Highway, into Duluth. At a transmission 
shop, near Howard’s Hardware, I noticed an old car for 
sale, so after Dairy Queen, I whipped by to check it out. 

It was my “lost sheep” – the stolen Packard! 
I called the police, but they said that they 

were busy catching speeders, and stolen 
cars were a low priority, so it might be 
several hours before they got out there. 

There Is A Devil 
My wife, who is a serious shopper, 

was far less excited about finding the car 
than I was. “I’m not waiting here for several 

hours about some stupid old car. I’m going 
to the mall! You can drive your Packard home!” 

So, off she drove, leaving me with a 1953 dark green, four-
door 300 series sedan, with 57,000 original miles on it and 
a straight eight that doesn’t run. Even if it did run, it wouldn’t 
have helped much because I didn’t have the keys (or title).

I eventually got the car back and sold it to a guy who 
restored it, and then some. I didn’t get to see the finished 
product, but I heard it was fully loaded, with AC, power 
windows – the works. As for the thief, I’m thinking he must 
have the Devil on his side, because he got off scot-free.

Bare in Mind CONTINUED

After we got the keys and went through the entire house 
and warehouse, we found that we had gotten way more 
than we bargained for. I’m talking stuff of a lifetime. 


